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The potential demand for genetic tests has many
firms seeking to discover and patent information
about genetic markers that are correlated (however

tenuously) with disease.1–6 Policy-makers worldwide are
considering the potential impact — both good and bad —
of new predictive genetic tests on the cost, quality and eq-
uity of health care systems.7,8 Policy discussion has tended
to focus on the per-unit costs of genetic tests, and particu-
larly on how patent law influences this. However, because
the expanded use of health care products and services sold
on the basis of test results may be as important in deter-
mining the health system impact of predictive genetic test-
ing as the tests themselves, policy-makers should pay close
attention to all aspects of complete testing services and
their various effects on health system costs.1

The ultimate cost impact of a genetic test will depend
on how the availability of the test changes health care
behaviours.1,9 The immediate cost impact is the cost of
screening itself. Genetic testing can change screening costs
by changing the unit cost per case screened, the number of
cases screened, or both. Genetic tests per se are currently
very expensive; moreover, appropriate counselling repre-
sents a potentially major, and always necessary, component
of genetic testing.10,11 However, even if the per-unit cost of
genetic screening were lower than that of conventional
screening, the total cost of the screening program could in-
crease if a genetic test were applied more widely than con-
ventional screening. This might be anticipated if the ge-
netic test were more convenient, or if it were heavily
promoted by those who held patents on the tests them-
selves or on the products sold on the basis of test results.2,3

The long-term financial consequences of predictive ge-
netic testing include changes in the uptake of diagnostic
and preventive services.12–14 Surveillance activities, under-
taken to detect the development of disease early in its pro-
gression for those identified as being at high risk, may vary
widely. In the case of BRCA1 and BRCA2 testing, or other
tests for hereditary forms of cancer, the resulting surveil-
lance could range from inexpensive self-examination to
high-cost diagnostic imaging or surgical biopsy.15–18 When
added to a program cost on a year-after-year basis, in-
creased diagnostic testing or molecular imaging, or both,
may be particularly important determinants of the health
system impact of a genetic testing service. Preventive activ-
ities that are undertaken to reduce the likelihood or sever-

ity of disease onset can have similar effects on health system
costs. They may range from simple behaviour change in
order to avoid known environmental risk factors, to costly
prophylactic surgical removal of healthy tissue, to lifelong
pharmacologic management.1,18,19

Effective surveillance and preventive activities that are a
consequence of positive genetic test results will ideally re-
duce or avert the treatment costs for the associated disease.
In many cases, however, the effectiveness of interventions
targeted at individuals with a specific genetic makeup will
be difficult to prove in the short term. Moreover, although
outcomes should improve when cost-effective surveillance
and preventive activities are taken up by appropriate pa-
tients, population health outcomes can worsen if false-
negative genetic test results reduce the uptake of otherwise
cost-effective surveillance or prevention,20 if genetic testing
increases the uptake of unnecessary and ineffective surveil-
lance and prevention activities, or if testing diverts health
care resources away from more cost-effective means of pro-
moting health.21 Attention must therefore be paid to the
relative risks and benefits of interventions and behaviour
changes for patients who are tested versus those who are
not, and for patients with positive test results versus those
with negative test results.

Two important determinants of the ultimate balance of
these cost considerations are the timing of the respective
costs and the degree to which the test service is appropri-
ately targeted at candidate populations.1,12,22,23 The cost of
testing is always incurred in the present, and surveillance
and prevention costs can begin almost immediately and
continue for years, yet saved treatment costs often do not
become evident until far into the future. The longer the lag
between current spending and future savings, the greater
the savings must be to justify current spending from a
purely financial perspective. This is because of both the
year-after-year nature of surveillance or prevention and the
fact that a given level of future savings or costs is worth
more today than it is in the future — the further into the
future savings arise, the less they are worth investing in to-
day. This “discounting” of future returns to investment re-
flects interest costs and other economic considerations.24 If,
for example, the interest rate is 5%, the treatment savings
required to offset $1 per year of ongoing prevention or sur-
veillance, or both, would need to be about $5 if treatment
costs are expected to occur in 5 years, $12 if treatment costs
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occur within 10 years, $34 for 20 years and $128 for
40 years. When prevention is inexpensive and effective this
is not a problem, but the costs of long-term risk manage-
ment can become substantial for daily pharmaceutical con-
sumption or the routine use of high-tech imaging and sur-
veillance equipment.

The extent to which a test is targeted at high-risk popu-
lations is a major determinant of the overall cost of screen-
ing. In addition, the precision of targeting affects the na-
ture of the information produced by the test and how that
information affects the behaviour of tested individuals and
their health care providers. Although several factors influ-
ence the positive predictive value of a test in practice, one
of the most important is the prevalence of the genetic risk
factor in the target population.22 Targeting a screening pro-
gram toward populations at risk reduces in particular the
proportion of “false positives” among positive test results.
This improvement in the positive predictive value of the
test reduces the unnecessary uptake of prevention and sur-
veillance services.

The impact on health systems will vary considerably
across different genetic tests. Policy-makers should be most
concerned about the adverse health and economic effects of
tests to identify elevated risk for common, multifactorial
conditions such as heart disease and cancer. Although only

a few of these tests are now in clinical use, several (such as
apolipoprotein E [ApoE] testing for sporadic Alzheimer’s
disease) are being pursued strongly by those with a com-
mercial interest in the tests themselves or in the products
sold based on test results.2–4 On the other hand, genetic
tests for strongly hereditary conditions, such as Hunting-
ton’s disease, are unlikely to generate a large impact be-
cause such conditions are rare, and the test can be appro-
priately targeted to family members. Such tests can even
save health care costs by obviating the need for surveillance
for those family members confirmed not to have the ge-
netic anomaly.1,17

Genetic testing services are plotted in Fig. 1 along the
dimensions of the scope of testing offered (the horizontal
axis) and the cost impact per test (the vertical axis). The to-
tal health system cost impact can range from significant
cost savings to significant cost increases. Quadrant I repre-
sents a best case scenario for health care funders, but unfor-
tunately is perhaps the least likely to occur in reality be-
cause highly predictive tests generally apply only to rare
conditions. Quadrant IV represents a worst case scenario
associated with risk factor tests — tests which, despite a rel-
atively low predictive value, have a broad “market” poten-
tial for those promoting the tests or the goods or services
associated with test results.21 The shaded slope illustrates
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Fig. 1: The cost impact of predictive genetic tests on health systems. Most current genetic tests fall within
the shaded slopes.
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where economic assessment would place most current ge-
netic tests: those that have a favourable cost impact per per-
son tested tend to be focused screening programs.1 As ge-
netic testing services extend beyond rare familial disorders
to broader populations, the cost impact will tend to grow
and become less favourable due to increased screening
costs and reduced predictive power. Even good tests, when
applied too broadly or without adequate information and
support, can generate large, unwarranted cost impacts.

Because the cost of providing a test may often be rela-
tively small compared with surveillance, prevention and
treatment costs, policy-makers have a clear interest in eval-
uating all aspects of a genetic testing service. Public funders
of health care services may have a financial interest in con-
trolling the use and targeting of new predictive genetic
tests regardless of who pays for the tests themselves. In
many cases, the best way to guide use may be to design
well-targeted, publicly funded screening programs rather
than allowing access to be determined by private market
forces. Policy-makers should focus attention on tests that
could have the broadest health system impact. They should
also ensure appropriate population targeting, which is at
least as important as the technical accuracy of a test in in-
fluencing impact on a health system. Wise policy choices
can ensure that savings are realized where possible and that
use and related costs are justified by associated improve-
ments in health.
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